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ty. n . McPherann , narisI : telephone 2H.
Grand hotel , Counci BIuts : 100 rooms

facthg la'lu . . F. Clark , pr . prlelor.
Tie cUy . .I open tolay for the

work of the year. A large Increase In the
number ot pupfla Is looked for over that of
the Ienlng of lut )' .

.' '1ho of the cue of the state agal"t-
El)" Shtloclc. the frt of J. J. hcl's s-
Icon Injunction , will bo trIed to0ay

lrobally: before Juigo Macy , who will arrive

frl Tlurpose of holding a
tel nl of court. This will ho n test case and

determine what shall be donewH prob31ly
rct.-

rhero
.

' are seven children In ono tamly and
five children In another family In city.
sadly In need of shoes and cothlnl. The
older children In each faml ' wlnt go to
school tolar( nev. . . Thlclestun has
male care fil invetigation and is satisfied

t . that the famies are worthy objects of char-
Uy Any left with him will La
promptly applied.

A Sioux City man named Mend and two
3dles had( the police on the alert Satunlay-
night looking for a satchel SIPPOSC to con-
tain

-
$1,7O that one of the had left-

Eomewherc. . After a long search It was dls-
covered( thai all hut 6O of the money had
been talen out of the satchel before it was
lost and put In the ladles' pocket , so that
the lone , although very respectable , Is not so
large as was foired..

Robert CIOIt , a good looking }'ounl man
'I claiming from San I ant pre-

Ientnl a letter of introduction from pat-
the west , male( hIs home with Rev.

henry Delonl for about a week while trying
to secue . A day or two ago lie re-
cetved( a draft from San Pranclsco and in-

duced
-

( Mr. Delong to go to the bank wih him
to 1(1enlfy( him. After setting with . Do-

carefully poeketnl the remainder
of the money , $30 , he left.-
Mr.

.
. flelong has been notnell by the bank

officials that the draft worthless and
asked to square up for the young man's
fraud.

Farm loans made In western Iowa at low-
est rates. No delay In closing loans. Fire
and tornado( insurance written In best of com-
panlls.

-
. lanalns In real estato. LOUGEId

& , Pearl St.

The new Bluffs City laundry 34
North Main , caims less wear and finer work, on shirts , cuffs than any laundry
In the state. Phone i14.

I'gISOI. . 11tAIttIIjS..
T. M.' Troynor left last evening for Des

Molncs.
Miss fleenie Iarknes Is home from a visit

to Grand Islald , .

Mrs. n. r. Montgomery , Miss Eleanor
Montgomery and Miss 10mans of Evanston ,

N. J. , are guests of . . . Pusey.
George T. Phelps and his son . George have:

returned from Detroit , where they went for a
two weeles' visit with the former's mother.

Mrs. J. F. flaltzel and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith of St Louis are In the city visiting
their cousin , T. fl. Cavin , Park avemu

Thomas Deed of Eric Pa , Is In the dty ,
the guest brother William F. Blood ,
whom ho has not seen before for fourteen
years. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CIonkN..
New fall and winter garments for ladles ,

misses and children Just opened.

I; cases ladles' and misses' short jaclcets
cases ladles' cloth and plush capes.

. 2 cases ladles' long cloaks.

I cases children's cloaks and short jackets.
cases fur capes.

'{hese goods are all the very lAtest in. style
material nnl, workmanhip and will be found

F the very best value the trado.
' Every lady In the city Is Invited to Inspect

them.
,) POWLEn DICK &

. 401-103 ' Broadway ,. Council Bluffs.

head Davis' ad. Davis sells hammlksc-
heap. . _ _ _ _ _ _

TOo lardman piano wins many friends
: S G I'g ilL' 'ro ''II H.CES-

.LnU'r
. .

)1" SIInlH . huge , the J.oe-
ntOI

..

'llie.Ir CIII' (roIsdN.
For several days strong prosuro has been

brought by the Union park people! and the
managers of the races there to get the Lat-
ter Dsy Saints to release theIr claim upon
the park , or at least the portion of It now
used for racing and stabling the horses An
offer was made to them to use the fifteen
acre grove that Is encloeit by a high board
fence and entirely cut off from tim trak.
The matter was finally ett1ed yesterday by

p the church people voluntarily releasing their
claim upon the park and ac = optng the offer
ot Colone.1 Heed to go to .

Colonel Heel male them n proposition to
turn over Grand Pleza to them free of
chngo and t: put on enough trains to carry-
all the people who desire to go down The
offer Includes all the bulhlngs In the plaza
and grounds for stablng that may
be brought , and al room necessary for
the tents of campers. The offer was ac-
Cele(1

-
! ( at once and the meetings will ho held

on tutu, lake front. The paviion will bo en-
closed

-
by canvas end used for the

meetns. The race track people agreed to
pay the electric lights , and their proo.-
eltion

.
will ho accepted. The only change that

will be required vili be the eroton! of a
number of sheds for horses. and that work]

wi ho cominencad toiay so that by Thus-'
, whn, the mcetngs begin , there will La

ample accommoJaton for alt the teams that
zany .

UOI SEEIC ns' I XCUISION-
."In

.

IlrllJton Itoute.
August 29 , September 10 and 21.

Low rates to various points In the south ,
southwest , west and northwest. For full In-. formation cal on or address

. M. BROWN , Ticket Agent.

Yes . thl Eagle laundry I "that good
.taundry , and Is located at 724 Drosdway.
non't forget name and number. Tel 157.

0 IIn doubt about this try it and ho convinced.
The Standard liano next to the Ilardmao .

ell Gt.t I It.'t SIJlr I'ieetnry ,'.
George T. Phelps has just returned from

ChIcago , where ho head of an opportunity' of securing 1 sugar beet factory It the tam-
ers

-
of I'otawatamlo county are willing to

subscribe to a bonus , which Is to consist en-

tirely
-

of land. The nan at the back of the
scheme Is 1 French capitalist , who Is now
In Chicago. Ills plan. It seems , Is to secure
grants of laud In forty-nero pieces , which
shall become the property ot the company
so long as the factory shal bo kept runnIng
Land to the value of IIOOO Is to be fur-
nished

-
In this way company will

plant It In beets. A illant to cost $100.000-
'wIlt titan be bui and operated , No dIrect
proposition of sort has been secured ,;sw but the French capItalIst . It Is undertood ,
is ngenerous sort of fellow and thl-
log to make one. The scheme has been laid
before a number of prominent business men ,

. some of whom think the benefit to the tarm-
ore of the county to Increased market tor-
n valuable commodity would bo sufilcient to

. ' pay them for the partlon of their land which
they would give up to the company Cor-
respondence

-
_

, has been commenced with a view
to finding out upon Just what terms the en-

I terprtse could be secured for Council Bluffs ,
, and It a favorable reply Is received the Mer-

challts and llanufacturer assoclatLn will
probably be caleJ upon do something

¶ r uuiu.iscvi'ox IIOUTC-

.e1fl,7

.

: m :'; . .':' '
- Council ThIuffs to Louisville , 1y . , and re-

turn.
-

' . account O. A. n. reunion less than
, one taro ffr the round trip. Tickets on sale

" : September 8. 9 and 10. '
! .

I

0. M. DnOWN , Ticket Agent
We have leased the L. G. Knotti & Co.

1 coal yards and will furnish all kinds of coal.
weighed on Ily scales ton and over, without
extra charge. . J , Deed &Co-

.ouncU

.

: Bluffs kindergarten , 16 4th street
:rhe ladman piano improves with use.
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ItJL1UX OP ClltSTIA : WOllClm !.

y. f , t' . , Men of 'ChlrtT "Inrl Ago
Miqt "lh "."lerl tf 'I'OIlSi.

The hoary heu1(1: Young Meu's Christian
associatIon bO1 thirty year ago a 11-
1lhe( boys of a generation later heM n meet-
lug at the Isoclltun rooms yesterday , The
former Indll n lot ot IntNestng rein-
ininerisen

-

, and even when was
up the audIence refusedl to be dismIssed ,
but kept calling aloud for others to speak ,
Harry Curtis , the secretary , liresitled, over
(the meetng. and (the frt Part, of the e-

fr :much the a on oidlnary
days , Ned Mltehell singing n song entItled
"Anchored" In addition to the usual h 'mns.

In his opening remarks Mr. Curtis stated
that II (the early years of the organization ,
about the ( line the boys In blue were re-

turning
.

from the vfr, many of the honored
business mel of the city were enrolled , and
It the nsoclaton of today rnds out anoble
a band . (the old , he would ho sat
lsflcd There wee two thIngs lie Invle(1( the
old a soclaton , they were , first . the noble

, second , the noble library.
Much Interest had been inanifesteil among
the smaller buys of the a soclaton as to
what (this meetIng was to ha . of
them Inquired( whether the 'C :; boys would
do turns on the bars. lie replIed , whIle
smothering a smile at the thought of Brother
Bloomer on the parallel bus , Brother
Dodge clambering hand over hand along the
ladder , and Captain Illghit doing tile high
kick that In the old days the associatonhad no gymnasium , and the meetngonly be a gorpel one.

Secretary Curtis said further that the
average attendance at the meetings luring
the past three months had been between
110 and 120 , whIch was equivalent to a mixed
audlenco of00 or 600 at tim usual rate
of men and women In such audiences.
urday night there were fifty men and boys
at the rooms , some ot them playing games
others enjoying the music In the parlors ,

and sti others reading the pap rs and maga.-
zlnes.

.
. lot of them wera exercising In the

gymnasium , and the bath ronnie were full.
Ninety baths were furnished last Saturday ,

and the secretary thought that If the asso-
ciation

-
did not another thing than keep

thoSJ ninety telows cean , It lied fulfilled a
large part of .

Seated aroun(1 the north end of the room
were quite a company of representatives
of the association of 65. whose hoary heads
contrasted strongly with the younger faces
about them. Among them were : D. b.
Clark , 11ev. G. G. Ice , Rev. T. F. Thick-
stun

-
, D. C. , Josiah Fisk , 1. II-

.Westcott
.

, Captain D. W. Ihlght , A. S. ion-
ham , Dr. E. I. Woodbury , J. Mueller and
others.

After a few remarks by Rev. Mr. Thick-
stun , who was the first called out , D. C.

Boomer gave some interesting facts In con-
necton with the early history of the asso-
ciaton . It was organized December 14 , 1867 ,

Empire block , across the street from
the quarters It now occupie. A library wal
formed by from the various
members and Henry Delong Installed as
librarian. In 1869 the building and the con-
tents , including the precious library , were

al bured.
1871 second dition of the association

was started In a room at 371 Broadway , on
the site OCCUIIe1 now by N. I' . Dodge's of-
nce. After it had been operated here for
some ( hue the library was turned over to the
newly formed library association , and the
Young Men's ChrIstian association itself grad-
tinily dropped out of sight after taking up a
temporary abode In the Woodbury btbilding ,

on the present site of the Grand hotel
J. Mueller then made some remarks , after

which Hev U. O. Rice described his early
tribulations whlo trying to run a Congrega-
tional the mIdst of a hotbed ot-
Mormonism. . The first Mormon meeting he
attended was preslde(1 over by Elder Orson
Hyde. There WM some excellent singing ,

some or the best orthodox hymns being sung.
A good share of the service. however. was
taken up vItii the reading of secular notices ,

such as announcements of the sale of real es-

tate
-

anti the like , which rather grated on his
orthodox nerves. Elder Hyde preached a set-
mon that was full of surprises to his gente
listener , saying , among other things ,

It the curtain could bo drawn aside Oed
woult be found to be just inch a man as
any the men present. ITo also said that lie

himsel expected
world.

to be a God some day and

Henry Delong male one of his characteris-
tic

-
speeches , recalling the war days , when

he used to get even with his fellow soldiers
who swore by flopping down on his knees and
praying. lie said lie had as good a right to
pry In public as theyhall to swear In pub-
lie. and acted , a unanimous vote
that lie was right having been first taken by
his comralles. One day John Dunn was ar-

rested
-

for something or other and sentenced
to hold up the fifth wheel of a cannon for
awhile. When lie was through the ordeal
ho expressed his opinion of army rules In
words that were plentifully sprinkled with a
picturesque style of profanity. Delong dropped
to his Imee and said : "Dear Lord help us
to be geol for Jesus' sake , inst don't hear
John's pryer . for if You do he'll be a goner.
Amen. " lie followed up this little anecdote
with a talk as interesting as it was original ,

and the meeting was closed by a tow short
talks by various members.-

AT
.

BROADWAY ChURCH.TiE
Old settlers day was observed nt the Broad-

way
-

Methodist church In place of the regular
morning services. The church was well filled ,

many snowy heads showing above the backs
of the front pews. The pastor Rev. Mr.
Dudley , referred with much feelng to the
number of old people present lany
moro who were too feeble to come to church
Ito also referred to the fact that there were
very few who hail ben raised In the church
and had grown old In the conolaton of
Christian faith who felt that age bur-
den

-
. The faithful Christian does not feel

that ho has outvell hits uscfulness and has
little left but . lves full of
beauty anti usefulness. " the con-

sciousness
-

. ' said he , "that I am still useful
and I wilt be happy. " lIe referred to the
ripe old ago that hall blessed Dr. Raymond
of the Garret Biblical institute . where so
many Methodist ministers had ic-
ceived

-
their clerical training. After more

than 84 years he Is still active and vigorous
In (the discharge of his duties. Bishop. Tay-
lor

-
, the great African missionary was another

Instance of a ripe and blessed old age , whose
life of four score years had not decreased his
usefulness.-

11ev
.

. C. Hoover was one of ths speakers
whose head was silvered , but whose spirit
was as strong anti buoyant as ever. lie did
not deprecate the coming of age He was
learning to love the perfect ripening It
brought. lie pleaded for the honoring of old

I

age. "The world today ," said he , "Is not
what we have made It , but what our fathers ,

grandfathers and great grandfathers made for
us We have come Into a heritage left by
them " lie detailed In a very interesting
manner the trials of an early day Methodist
circuit rider When he left the old log cabin
that had been his home since chiidlioad anti
went forth Into the world his own lan his
earthly possesions amounted to $ 60. lie
had lIved slncJ then forty years and stl halas much In htts pocket a lie wih.-Ho

.
came Into Iowa thirty-tour years ago ,

antI when lie tool his flrt appointment lie
had to ride 150 miles on horseback to reach
it. Ills circuit was only 100 miles around
and he had only ten appointments. Ills salary
was proportionate , a dollar n yeareach mile .
hut they were good days , anti happy days.
Defore the end of the first year a great firian-
cml

-
pauLa swept over the country and all

manufactured goods doubled In price , anti
the former prices were three or four times
the present cost. The second year his salary
was raised to $200 nyear From this lie paid
his bar and kept his horse. Ho came to
the conference twenty.four years ago.
his first appototinent was near where Oak-
hand now stands. There were only ltteclusters ot houses here and there over

.reat Iralrle. Many of the farm houses on
twenty.senn miles apart.

Ox teams and rain and mud , bridgeless
streams and trackless prairies were formid-
able

-
obsiacles , but people overcame them and

were happy In doing it. In 183 the Des
Moines conference contained a membrhlpof 15,732 : now the membrblp
45000. Then the property In
the conference amounted to 289.000 ; nW Iwas 1067000. Then the Council Iutscult had 1,807 : now it was over . , in-
crease

-
ot nearly &0per cent Then (the cburcproperty was 10. but little

the value of ifoadway churb . These
old men late the foundations for all ot his
In toil and prlvatoD , In sickness and In pao

. - - -- -- --- --- " - = .
They paid the first pastor of Council Bluffs
$250 n year . Today lie was listening to the
tramp of coming thousands where there were
hundreds when lie was young.

Henry Belong ciosed the services by one
of hits entertaining and talks , full
of pioneer . was
then taken for the benefit of (the aged and
lOOi-) In the church

GOEXU SOt 1 (WiXG SOON.

Going Out of Ihl"hl'H-Olly n I""Tiii'i.s :Inr .- .

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS MO DA y .

10,000 yards ot nil silk ribbons , all colors ,

In No.7 , 9 , 12 and 1G , was lIe to 35c Satur-
day

-
, today entire lot yard

GOOO yards of Sc , 7c , So and lOc embroki-
cries Monday , 2c yard
BLACK DRESS GOOnS AT HALF PRICE.

$1 black henrleta Monday , yard
black henrleta Monday , 2Dc yard.-

65c
.

black all wool nuns veiling , 29c yard.
all wool black dress goods ,

Monday 45c yard.
pairs ladles' 4 and 8 button kid gloves

In black and al colors that were $ $1.25-

and 1.50 ; they are all new , perfect clean ;

entire lot Monday , 59c 'palr-

.ANOTIEll

.

DIG CLOAK SLAUGIITEI1.
Every ladles' fall cape In our store that

was $3 , $ and $: Monday , $1 each
Ladles' $ , 7.50 , $8 and $0 capes Moo-

day , 2.98 each.

I you want: to save money come Morday.
From now on we shall sell anything at your
own price. BENNISON DROS.

Your feet need cleaning this mUddy
weather. Those wire mats wIth your name
on at the Durfee Furniture company , are
the thing. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

llardman anti Standard pianos 13 N. 16th.

' 11111 n :, 'w Church
The Second Presbyterian church will have

a new place of worship It the pIans that are
now beng: laid do not fal short of comple't-
ion.

:

. Thin little chapel the easter part
of the city , formerly known as harmony
mission but which has so far done duty as-
a church , has become too small , and a move
Is on toot to furnish more commoious quar.-
tern.

.
. The livery barn of Norman Green , at

the corer of Broadway anti Union street ,
has been looked over and found to be suitable
for making over Into a church building.
Plans have been drawn up and a propositon
received. from the owner of the prop y.
The sum of $2,500 , In addition to the cshnow on hand will enable the church to erect
its nel building. A subscription list Is to bo
circulated among the friends of the church
this week , anti It Is hoped that (the neesary
funs will be raised before the week Is over ,
In order that a report may bo made at the
coming session of the presbytery..

A: IXIHX JtO3IANCIi-

.Lover.

., ,
. 11111eu In.tCsi 'UI foil 1-

Hlt'Jc(1
,

I" n PUHH" 'lh GooN .
There I Intense( excitement at the Round

Valley Indian reservation , near Uklah , Cal. .
and It Is all over the attempted elopement of
two members of the aboriginal 400 of that
picturesque valley. Wahtol , the son of a
well known sub-chief of the Sands , Is now-
hldlug In 9 canon on Mad river surrountedby a band of Yokayos , who vow (

dusky young warrior shal never escape alive
tram his present concealment.

Last year Pahtukl , chief ot the Yokayos ,

brought down a band ot Indians from the
reservation for time purpoSe ot assisting the
hop growers of this valley to gather their
crops. lIe was accompanied by his young-
daughter. . Wiimeto , a beautrul maiden of
17 summers. Wahtokl Sands was
employed In the same field and before the
season was over the two young IndIans had
become lovers. Pahtukl , however , had other
views for his daughter. lIe Is the owner of

1 fine ten-acre farm In the valley and had
set his heart on the marriage of his daughter
t Sam Jones , a well-to-do half -breed who
owns ten acres adjoining Iahtukl , that lie
might Join the two farms. was in-

formed
-

of time chief's determination and re-
solved to nip the scheme In the bud.

As Is their usual custom the Round Val-
ley

-
Indians made engagements to pick hops

In this valley this year , so Pahtukl gathered
up his houseliolti effects Tuesday last and
the band started for this cty. They had not
proceeded far , however , when the father fits-
ccvered that the charming Wlmeto was not
of the party lie promptly dlpached( a mes-
senger

-
to secure the presence daugh-

ter. The messenger returned shortly with
the information that Wilmeto had disappeared
shortly after tie departure of the band In

with Wahtol who hadcompany young , ar-
rived

-
the nIght previously tram Hopland and

remained concealed until Pahtukt and his
warier had left for the hop fields.

Upon discovering that his daughter had
been abducted by the young Sane! , Pabtuki
went Into camp on Eel river and dispatched a
band of eight armed braves to pursue Wah-
told and regain possession of the malden ,
even though It was necessary to shed blood to
do so. The eight warriors Immediately be-
gan the pursuit , but the eloper were several
hours In advance. Wahtokl and Wilmeto-
'veto v.1 mounted but tie superior diii-
gence the trailers brought them
within sight of the fleeing couple , who , when
they found they were being pursued headl1
for one of the mot iaccessible point on
Mad river , near the .

The elopers entered a deep canon on Mail
river just a few hundred yards ahead ot the
pursuer who began nrlng as soon as they
came within gunshot The couple found sbcl-
ter In one of the numerous caves to that vi-

cinity
-

, and at lat . reports the pursuers were
guarding every pathway leading from the
canon. It can be but a question of a short
ttme when Pahtukl'B band succeeds In starv-
ing

-
out the young lovers and It Is thought

by many of the old residents that summarvengeance will be taken Wahtoki ,

tukl ts a man of great influence as well as of
very severe disposition.-

ChilhiniL

..
HtlOletDuring the rebellion In Chi one young girl

had the chance of distinguishing herself at a
moment of danger anti hesitated not an In-
stant In embracing It. This was time daughter
of John Claudio Vicuna , and tier fattier thus
described the story of her heroIsm to the
author of "Lark Days In Chili : "

"One evening at 6 o'clock , during my ab-
sence

-
, my daughter was writng some letters

for nso nt a table. SUdlenly heard a crash
of broken glass , folowed n loud explosion
at the street enl room , and there had
been so much bomb work of hate that In-
sinctiveiy( she gu3sseii what had happened.

"Before she could colect herself sufliciently-
to rush for the second bomb was
hurled In anti rolled almost to her feet , provi-
dentially

-
without exploding. This she picked

up and threw from the other window Into the
court below. Then seeing that some brown
paper was smoldering In a bal open box of
title cartridges , she quickly a large
Jug of water over it.

"By this time the servants had rushed In
anti succeeded In extinguishing the fire , which
bad caught the curtains and furniture-

."But
.

may bravo girl , remembering that I
had gone out unarmed , took ray revolver and
started out alone to meet me on my way
home , and It was not until I had bern pro-
vided

-
with the weapon that she told me what

hind happened ,"_ _ _ . _ _ _
l1ebuie1.

Owing to certain malicious reports circu-
lated

-
by time Viscount do Cholseul , Mme , de

Stael hind fallen out with him. One day the
lady anti vibcount met In company , on
which occasion good manners required that
they should speak to each other , Mmuo do
Stael commenced :

"We have not seen you for a long while ,
M. do Chotseul. "

"Ati , madame I have been iii. I had a
narrow escape from being poisoned ,"

"Mast Possibly you took a bite at your
own tongue "

This little Joke fell hike n thunderbolt on
the viscount , who was a notorious back-
bier and mlchle maker. The lesson was a

one , richly deserved It and had
pot aword to sa1.

INTEREST IN UtAH , POLITICS)

1 I'- , '

Coming Election in the Nxt State hinges
on Many Thing.

BOTH PARTIES STRIVE , FOR ITS CAPTURE
"-f

Iorlun: ,'utt I hteeciviniX-
iiici. . Solelll" .Ut'nCln frolic
thl' 1'ollerl-'oll:1 hsty I".

chic the I'Iinl, IteMult .-
SALT LAKE , Utah , Sept. S.-Spectnl.-( ! )

National politics , anti especially the control
of the United States senate , Is the chief topic
hero now. The result of the coming election
of n legislature , which Is to elect senators
for the new state of Utah , Is being studied
carefully by politIcians (the country over. One
question which Is being asked wIth 'much
anxiety Is as to the attitude of the leaders
of the Mormon community In regard to na-

tional
-

poltcs . The fact that nearly two-
thrds! of the voters of Utali-three.flfths at
least-aro Mormons or subject to Mormon In-
fluencri , snakes this an Important queElon .

Not only so , but the Mormon influence ex-

tends
-

far outside ot Utnh There are Mor-

mon
-

cornnuuiitties all through the adjoining
states anti territories. The Mormons ore es-

sentially
-

an agricultural peopict , anti when
they have In the pat founl a fertile spot un-
occupied In any of the adjoining territory
their policy has been to occupy I. Little
bands of young men anti women have been
sent out year by year to 'occupy ( ho land , "
anti have done so ; persistently , faithfully .

The result Is that there are thousands: of ,

Mormon votes today In Colorado , Wyoming ,

Idaho , Nevada , Arizona nld New Mexico .

TWO WAYS OF TALKINO.
Talk on time street corer with any poll-

tictan
-

and he will tel you loudly that his
party wili surely . Talk with hun pri-

vately
-

. however , and you tinti hIm admitting
that , ethel timings being equal , It Is natural
that the Mormons should cast their lot with
the republcans. They are mmaturally protec-

. recent democratic legislation
taking the tariff off of wool was a serious
blow to them , for Utah Is i great sheep ali
wool producing comtr Then , tee the repelI
of time bounty on sugar was a serious blow to
the Mormons. They had establshe(1 a beet
sugar Industry and just got paying
basis , and with prospects of great success ,

the democratc congress swoopc down
whenhone Iml the . lie-
side this , the three leading men of time

church , William Woodruff , Joseph Smith and
George Q. Cannon are republican In fenU-
ment.

-

. The frst two are outspoken repub-

licans
-

, and understood that Mr. Can-
non's smpathles and views are wih the ic-

pubhicans
-

. although lie sat upon demo-
cratic

-

sde! when a delegate In congress.
Nobody can determine yet what the attt-

tude
-

ot time Mormons Is to be on this subject-
of natonal politics. Probably they do not

yet thornseves. But there can
ho no doubt that It Is In time power of the
leaders to determine whether Utah shall be

or democratic at the coming dcc-rcpublcan
( . wi tell yQtI that It probably lies
In the the women of the tetritory-
to determine the result of this election , anlthat the tendency among the women
toward democracy. "nut there can be no
doubt of the power of time Mormon leaiers
to Infuence the votes of tIme women , Ichose do so , and to also Infuence time

votes of a large portion of the time

church also. There are probably 15,000
women In Utah who 'were plural wives anti
who were put away by the order which re-
quireti each polygamous husband to take as
his legal wife the one lie first married , but
to contnue to support and care for tIme

. beautiful homo" was erected by
the church for such of the discarded wives

"as might need publc carp , but nobody has
needed its sheler. completely anti thor-
oughlY have niest' eared for and sup-
ported their ex-wtves They have given them
homes , supported and eared for them , anti
done all they could tn their behalf , and tho-
women have loyally lived single , none of
them remarrying.-

WOMEN
.

WILL PLAY A PART.
The woman vote In Utah ts to play quite

an Important part In time coming election , anti
might pr'e quite a serIous factor lii the ad-
mission or the territory as a state , and In
time admission of senators to seats In the sen-
ate. The situaton Is a somewhat complicated
ali . Women formerly voted
In Utah , but they were disfranchised severalI

years ago for time purpo.e of making the con-
trol

-
of polygamy less duilicult. When time

constitutioli for the uroimsed! new state was
framed It provided that women should hiave
time right to vote In time new state-should
have all time rights that men have In votIng ,

holding otlice , etc. This new constitution Is
to be voted upon at the November election ,

and at time same time the voters are to vote
for ofcers , a governor , members of the legis-
lture , . , who are to assume the duties of

offices , provided the constitution Is
adopted and time president issues his procla-
inaion

-
making Utah a state. I Is assumed

that the women have the right vote at time

electon at which the proposed constitution
voted upon. IL ts only that conlttu-which makes them voters ,ton I alopted

nssumed that they may , nly
on Its adoption , but also for members of time
legislature , governor and other state ofcersat time approaching November electon.proposition has been submitteti court
of time territory and time judge has decIded In
favor of the women The case has been ap-
pealed , for the sake ot a tlnai decision before
time election , to the highest territorial court ,
and the decision Is now awaited with much
interest Meanwhile the women are register-
Ing

-
and preparing to yote. What the effect

of thIs may be , either on President Cleveland's proclamaton admitting time state or on
the lie senators elected by a
legislature chosen by time aid of women's
votes under these peculiar curcumstances ts
hard to say. I might result In a contest of
the seats of sentor In case either party
see any advantage gained by it.

DEMOCRATS MORE hIOI'EFUL
To say that either of the great parties Is

confident of securing the control of the legis-
latur

-
and the sUbsequent election of UniedStates senators , would be .

say that both are hopeful , would be true. On
the whole , the democrat exhibit moro conf-denco than do . The fact
the republicans have not been accustomed to
success here , except In last fall's election , adds
to the confidence of the democrats , while time

current belef that the vote or the Mormon
women adverse to the republicans Is
another important factor In the concusionswhich are reached. Desdes. all
free silver. and has been little
In recent dcmnocratic'imtaory to encourage time
silver people , there fli 1 feeling among time
friends of sliver tlmt I either of the great
parties is to do anythl) " for them their only
hope Is In the democra y-

In
'r

addition to llJ" , here Is apparently
more bitterness Jho repuhlcans: , and
more strife over amon4ofhices and local mat-
tern. One of the mcat strong y marked fea-
tures

-
of this comiditidn , grows out of the can-

didacy of Colonel sac Trunubo for the
United States senate. Mr. Trumbo Is ana-
tire of Utah of Mormon descent. lie Was
formerly a resident here , : but a decade or so

ago transferred his rretdenca to San Frincieco ,
where he Is said to , have accumulated con-
riderabie

-
wealthVbemm lie saw that Utah

was about to come inas: a state he returned ,

took the most prominent anti costly residence
of the city , known as the "Amelia Palace ,"
and announced himselfas candidate for the
United States . spends money hay-

tshly
-

, and is said to represent , or to have
Bore business relation wIth time great Cen-
tral

-
Pacific railroad interest. Ills candidacy

has awakened bItter hostility , e3peclaly on
tie part of time only republican paper the
city , whose editor , Judge Goodwin , is lookell
upon a n senatorial aspirant This paper ,
the Tribune , while time only republican organ
of the city , is somewhat out of harmony , not
shone with the Trumbo followers , but with
many of the republicans , thus adding to thQ-

complcatons of (the situation .

CANDIDATES ARE NUMEROUS
The tact that It appears to b"anylody'srace" makes the supply or

on both sides very large and varied , Ou-
bernatorlal

.
candidates , senatorial candidates ,

legislative candidates , aspirants for jUdge-
ships and other state otilcea are plentiful anti
active. All state otlicers are to be chosen
at the November election , and the legislature
then elected wi be called together probably

A soon 11 time president luuC his proelatmis.
lion atltnltting the state anti time struggle
for the lnatorhll' begun ,

The fact that each vartr hu strong hope
of capturing the legllaturo hiss produced a
large and growing crp candhttes for time

Uqiteti( States IMte . On democratc-side the mOst Iromlent are
Calno anti . theo men dl,1 the
territory excellent service In congress 111
have I Ycry strong personal a well a pout-
icai

-
following. Of course the railroad Inte-

rest
-

are not idle , and time Union Paclnc candl-
for the senate on the democratic sWo Is

I' . L. Wilams , who has been time attorney
of that .realOn the republican stile there are more can-
dIdates nnl consequenty less harmony. One
or the ani highly respected
of the republican candidates Is lion . C. W.
Bennet , formerly of Chicago , but for many
ypar a leading and active republican here
lie Is a "gentile ," or non-Mormon. Julge-
Ooodwln , time etlitor of the Tribune , tormerly-
at Nevada but for twenty years 1 resident
here Is also a candidate. lie Is not popular
with the Mormons , having fired hot shot Into
their ranks for year lion. Arthur Thomas
Is also another prominent candllate. rank
J. Cannon , who Is time recently elected lele-gate , Is also an avoweti candidate. lie
son of George Q. Cannon time real head of the
Mormon church In to these thereadditonIs a well defined lelef George Q. Can-
non

-
himself would a seat In time senate.

lie remembers , apparently , lot with bit-
terness

-
, but with 1 very distnct

recolecton. the fact that he
refuse seat In time house be-

polygamy , anti It Is that he
like to round out hmi.s with n.

term In the senate , now that polygamy Is

1 thing of the past Aimd I Is not Improbable ,

as It now appears that time legislature Is
republican Frank J. Cannon may step aside
and transfer to his rather the llormon anti
other support Ime lies anti elect time

senate .
NAVIGA'l'ING 'IIDn .

Iteceict Ih"1"1';In the Scltu' "
of , ,' .

Whie wo must nells take the statement of
a New York newspaper that It "has settled
time question that man can fly" with such
grains of salt as ore indispensable In these
days of sensational journalism , there seems to
bo a general apprehension among scientific
men that u great advance In the navigaton
of the air by man Is at hand
made by coo of our New York contemporarlo' ,
says the Baltinuore Sun , Is that under its
auspices time well known aeronut , Prof , Carl

ler has built an airsimip which Is half
baleen iunh half flying machine. In this air-

claIms to have solved time tiifllculty
of moving through the air In any direction
anl at any desired lme'ghmt , either with or
against time wind . It Is sold that n system of
ordinary bicycle pedals , worked by the pro-
fessors

-
feet drives a rotary call rapidly

around , much after time manner ct the pro-
peller

-
of a steamship. This Imparts a for-

ward motion to the atrshmip! , and the steering
of It In any desired dlrccton Is claimed to be
effectively provided a pair of aero-
planes extending outward on either side of
the navtgator! ,

A iuubhio exhibition ot this novel airship Is
promised to be given In New York City
shertly . anti when It takes pace! ti wm be
much safer to pass an opinion on its merIts.-
It

.
Is worth noting that a writer In the cur-

rent
-

North American RevIew SIr Benjamin
Warl Itichiartison . nn eminent Engiieh phy-

and scientst. says : "I have suestefor many years that the end of theE<efforts (of expert cyclers ) vtIl ho a transition
to the domain of flight and that a good flying
machine wi ultimately come out ef the cycle
The . fact , will develop Into the flying
machine through the Interventon! of wings ,

which wihi be workable by time power of the
individual alone or aided by some very light
motor. " This prophecy may not have been
realized as yet but it Is a curious co'nc'denro
that almost simultancusiy with Its appeH-
ance

-
In print a claim should be put

that the bicycle-balloon Is an forwarl
fact. accomplsh

The science of aercnautlcs has n history of
only a little over a centur The) 1ontgJlnebrothers sent up the first bahlon
French town of Annonay on June 5 , li83. In
the October fohlowng! time first human hie'ng
who ever sailed skyward , : tie Itozier , ayoung French naturalst , did so In a captive
balloon . I. o. , faEtened ropes to (the earth.
A month later time same man made the firstascent In a free fire baleen from tIme Dos!
tie l3ouicgne. It rose height of 500
feet anti cause down about 9,000 yards from
the point of departure. Thmat was the begin-
ning

.
of the aimshmp.! Its paretsge was French

and time largest results were predicted from its
development. Yet there has not been mmm'-
sreal aerona'flio: prcgresmu made either In Franceor other countrIes In the 11ears that i. ave
since elapsel The Montgolfier brothers wentup In a balloon with a party of French nobe-:

men on board In Jmuary , 17S4 , frcm Lyons ,
and reached a height of 3,000 feet , That ds-!

tance has sInce been great exceeded and a
record of five miles ) that is about
al, Time problem of maintaining hunsan lifeany higher altitude Is un solve ; time greater-
problem of steering time ship of tIme air asships are steered at rca , so as to make them
go one way while the wind Is gong! the other ,
Is still unrldled.Very reading , indeed , are time ac-
counts of time first baleen ascent made In
England , that of 51g. Lunardl , sec-
retary

-
of the Neapoltan anubarsador at Lon-

don , who from terra firma In
that ciy on September 15 , 1784 , while this
prince Walrs (afterward George IV. ) anmi
150,000 spectators hooked on. Lunnrdt , hike
many others sInce , beleve lie was goIng to
solve the steering . his baleen was
conuposeti of 520 yards of oIled . was

1102 feet In circumference anti was Inclosed
with a rtrong net , from whelm an open car
was suspended by means of forty-nve cortis.I was originally the intention ot Lunartli

employ both wings and oars. They were
In time form ot large rackets , covered
loose founces of oil silk , and wih

wih
steer his balon. Ills com-

panions
-

on (the trip , a cat anti a
pigeon. lie passed over London In a north-
erly direction and firri descended In n corn -
fell , where lie parted with his cat. lie then

again and finally landed In a meadow
near Ware. lie found out that his steering
device was not efectve , and hme died without
Inventing a beter .

According a chart recently published b
the Oerman Aeronautcal association )
hIghest point !ve by a baleen was
scored by one sent up by the -
tiats , Ilermtte and liesancon , time second high-
est point by Glaisher anti the third by Ber-
son. Time car of time liermite balloon was
empty and reached the hIghest altitude , 16,000
meters as its automatic registers showed.
Its Instruments recorded the lowest tempera-
ture

-
at an altitude of 12.500 meters , namel

51 degrees Celsmmc. At (that point the ink )
time registry pen became frozen anti remained
so for a conslderablo while ; at 16,000 meters
It thawed out anti registered the temperature-
of 21 degrees The famous Olaisher reached
the highest altitude ever achlevell by a man In
1862 , when he rose il,270 meters his barome-
ter

-
registering 175 miimeters anti his ther-

mGmeter
-

24.5 , Dr. , . , In hIs bal-
loon

-
Phoenix , ascended to a height of 9.150

meters In December last. The Phoenix car-
tied 2,000 cubic meter of gas , consumed two
hours mind twenty minutes In reaching time

altude of 9.150 meters . anti landed back
upon within the space of exactly three
hour

Two other notable efforts to advance time
science or aerial navigation are now on fool
besides the one Just announce,1 In New York ,

One Is the project ot our American aeronaut ,
Prof. Henry A. hiazen , who proposes to reach
a point In space ten miles above time earth In
an airtight steel car ftted with a parachute
and also with a steering gear so
that It it drops Into the sea It can serve as a
boat. The ether Is the projected baleenexpediton to the North pole , under

the Swedish aeronaut anti scientist ,
Mr Andree , which ho Is planning to carry out
next summer , starting from Spitzbergen anti
Intending to make time whole distance to thepole 3,700 kilometers . In about six: days.
M. Yon of Paris Is now at work building!
the great airship for this expediton. Its
construction will bo such ii an
abundant supply of gas for thirty daYB enable
it to carry three men , a largo number of
scientific instruments anti provisions for four
month's use , Thmese arc ambitions projects ,
and if they succeed the mystery of time north
pole will be solved , the next great war will
be largely fought In the air and the best
fortified cities , like Paris , will be intlefensible ,
and airiinpa to Europe vlIi to a few years
be beating the records of our fastest ocean
steamers.-

Slto.mim.g

. p
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Admiral Meade , the veil known naval ofil-
r, who recently had sort of a catcb.as-

-_
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catcim-can tussle with time national admninis-
(ration , is a dohighmtfuh story toiler. Time
other day lie relateti a story told lay Major
Howell , brother of the editor of time Atlammt-
nConstitution. . Major howell was little mmiore

than a boy wien tIme late war broke out. lie
imearti 'Bob" Toornbs make many fiery at-
itireses

-
anti tell how lie would call time roll

of hits shaves on Bunker 11111. Other fire-
eaters preached abotmt time piemsic time south
would have in promenading from lixie to-

Canamia. . These orators declared that time
Yankees were no soldiers , that they couldmi't-
slmoot for slmucks. In fact , every time a-

"Yank" pulled a trigger lie shut hmis cyce.
Young Howell drank lii nil thmeso stories ammti

entered time confederate service. A couple
of years later time battle ground was in time

Shenantioah valley , Toomba was a major
general , Howell a captain. Time fight was a
hot one and time enemy was suffering dreami-
fully from the small arm fire of limo union
army. Calmtain howell , fimitilng hmimmiself

close to General Toorntj , said : 'General , I-

thotmglmt those Yanks always shut theIr eyes
when they fireti ? " "So they do , " answered
the doughty Toomnbs , and tlmen profanely
added : "But timey shmoot a d-ti mtigimt bet-
ter

-
'itim 'em closed than our fehlow witlm

their eyes open. "

On hIM 1)igmiIt' .
A little while ago I was introduced to an-

omcer of time United Staten army qimarteret-
iat Fort Sclmuyler , says the New York Press.
lie is a surgeon , and though his rank was
mentioned at the time , I could not remember
anytimlng but "Doctor , " and while we were
together I addressed him as "Doctor , " wlmich

lie did not seem to resent. lie is a dried up

little man , weighing about 120 pountln , with
a typical Yankee face , small and shrewd gray
eyes and an agreeable manner. A day or-

tvo ago thIs gentlensan passed mne , and I
said cheerfully : "hello , lieutenant. " Thotmgh
only five feet from me , anti emmtlreiy alone , lie
diti not turn hmi imeati , It was as dead a cut
as I ever receiveti. I said to myself that he
might go to thmo country that Thmeseus visiteti-
withi great advantage. Next. tiay I informed
time person vhmo introduced us that I was in-
dined to tiishlko time tioctor , who seemed a
trifle proud of hImself and stuck on his pro-
fesslon-

."What
.

has Imappened between you ? " ho-

asked. .
, ,

I saluted him , anti ho dId not notIce me. "
"Surely imo did not see you. lie is the

politest little man in ( ho world , What did
you call hum ? "

" 1 said : 'hello , lieutenant. ' "
"Great Scott ! Of course he did not notice

youi Why , lie's a captain ! You nmight-
hmout lieutenant at him au day anti never

get bliss to turn hula imeami. lie believes in-

discipline. . h1 woulti not ttmrms if you called
him doctor , The War departmemmt issued
orders that army surgeons shall be addressed
by theIr proper rank , and time captain will
not budge for anything less."

Ohm , if I only had her complexiont Why ,

it is easily obtained. Use I'ozzoni's Coin-
piexton

-
Powder-

.'I'lie

.

lievil's l'mnip.
One of the greatest combinations of nat-

ural
-

and artificial curiosities on thmo coast
of California is called time Devil's Pump ,

says time St. Louis Republic. The pluolas or
shell miners , a species of mollusk which cx-

cavates
-

imumnense caverns in the very hardest
stone , hmavo tummnolcd the entire coast in time

vicinity of (ha pump. Water rushes into
these caverns with tachm uucceetilng tide
flow , anti , in this narticular case , finds vent
through a cyiimutlrical opening seine distance
from the water's edge. It is estmmateui that
tlmis hole , whmlchi connecto witb the sea.
cavern , is seventy-five to 100 foot in depth.
Every time time tide rushes into the cavern
beneath , time "punsp" thmrows water to time
height of a full 100 feet above ( hue mouth of
the omenimmg. Time Intilans fcmrnuerly called
it by a name which signified "fairy water
gun , " but time irreverent white men have
given it time title of the ' 'Devil's l'liimml , , "
and by that name it will probably lie known
to futurtu generations.

There is a similar curiosity near Horn
head , County Ionegal , Irelanti , wimere a
hole in the rocks is cailemi "McSwimaey'aG-
umu. . " Like ( hue California oddity , it is on
time sea coast , anti lies connection with a-

stibmarimme cavern , Vhmen the northi wind
blows anti the sea. is at "half flood , " time

winti anti waves cuter time cavern anti send
uiu imnuense columns of water through this
"gun , " Travelers who have visiteti Horn
Head anti vicinity say tlmat each 'charge-
of water sent frons the "gun" is accorn-
panied

-
by an explosion ( hat cams ho hoard

for mile-
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-
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and constipation is the most
frequent cause of all of them ,
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